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Tale of India
On Grand Bill
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LOVELY BRENDA JOYCE (below, center) makes her screen de-
but in the company of Myrna Loy, Tyrone Power and George Brent in
the Grand theatre's offering today, "The Rains Came," film version
of the Louis Bromfield novel.

THE ENDURING LOVE of brother for brother is shared by Gary Cooper, Ray Milland and Robert
Preston as the gallant brothers Geste Beau, John and Digby in Parampunt's new film play of the
French Foreign legion adventure story now showing at the Elsinore theatre. "Hawaiian 'Nights" la
the second feature.
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JACKIE COOPER AND FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW as they ap-
pear in "Two Bright Boys," now at the Capitol theatre. Boris Karloff
plays in the second feature, "Mr. Wong in Chinatown."MERLE OBERON AND LAURANCE OLIVER, who are ed

today through Wednesday at the State theatre in Emily Bronte's poig-
nant drama of a chastised love, "Wuthering Heights." Second feature
brings the RItz Brothers in "Gorilla."

Myrna Loy Takes Amorous
IjiHv P!alfplTi Tfrl in I

j I

; '; "The Rains Came'
Darryl F. Zanuck's production

of "ThexRains Came," sensational
novel bj Lonia Bromfield, con-
tinues at the Grand theatre today
with Myrna Loy, Tyrone Power
and George Brent sharing the
stellar roles.

This powerful story of human
emotions at the breaking point
and human lives at the climax,
while the untamed forces of na-
ture ravaged the earth, has been
retold in thia 20 th Century-Fo- x

film, in which all of Bromtield's
colorful characters are brought
to vivid life.

Myrna Loy is seen as the amor-
ous Lady Esketh, Tyrone Power
has his most romantic role as
Major Rama. Safti, and George
Brent plays the world-wear- y Tom
Ransome.

Brenda Joyce, star-mak- er Zan-uck- 's

newest discovery, interprets
the role of young Fern Simon,
while others featured in the great
cast are , Nigel Bruce, Maria

- Ouspenskaya, Joseph Schildkraut,
Jane Darwell, Marjorle Rambeau,
Henry Travers and H. B. Warner.

Clarence Brown directed the
production, which reproduces with
breath-takin- g realism the earth-
quake, flood, fire and plague
highlighting the novel. " Philip
Dunne and Julien Josephson
wrote the screen play and Harry
Joe Brown was associate produ-
cer.

Interviewed after his first
showing of the film, Bromfield
declared his delight with Zanuck's
picturization of his novel and the
expertness of frown's direction.

FallOpening
Plans Listed

Annual Event Thursday
All Day Affair, Ad

President Says

Thursday,- - September 2S, will
mark the annual fall opening
celebration being sponsored by
the Salem Ad club.

As a definite departure from
past years, this "opening" event
is to be an all day affair accord-
ing to Robert Sprague, president
of the Ad club.

. Under the leadership of E. A.
"Ted" Brown, as chairman of the
special committee, plans are well
under way to make Thursday a
success in every possible way.
Many special inducements are to
be offered by local merchants for
the morning and afternoon, while
the evening will be given over to
special events of entertainment
including gorgeous window illu--.

ruinations and, style shows, bands
on the streets,.- - entertainment ga-
lore, and the big dance-- at the
Crystal Garden as the climax of
the day's festivities.

While an 'laU-da- y opening" will
be iffiw to Salem, it has' been
tried in other locations with very
gratifying results, namely in

; Portland, Chicago, and many Cali-
fornia cities.

The added advantage of shelf
and counter display space in the

; stores will be noted as a definite
' Improvement over past "opening
I. Improvement over past "opening"

nights, when a majority of mer- -
chants made use of their windows
only. This new system will allow
for a much greater flexibility of

' displays and assure a finer varie-
ty of merchandise presentation
than ever before.

Wilma Stevens
Will Enter UW

LIBERTY Miss Wilma Ste-

vens, who has been the guest of
her sister. Mrs. C. W. Stacey, has
gone to Seattle and enrolled there
In the University of Washington.
She will work for her master's
degree in nursing administration.
In addition to her university work
she is holding a position In the
Harbor View hospital in Seattle,
Miss Stevens returned some weeks
ago from Beirut, JSyrla, where she
was on the start or tner American

r hosDltal for several rears.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rnssell, who

spent the summer here and lived
in the new home on the Stacey
mink farm, have returned to
Klamath Falls. Rnssell Is on the
high school faculty In that city.
Mrs. Winifred Steven is now
making her home on the mink
farm.

Linn WA Boss
Moves to Lebanon

' LEBANON Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Thome end family have come to
Lebanon to make their home. Mr
Thome Is to be In charge of WPA
la Linn county. He has made ar
rangements tor e temporary of
fica In the cltv halL

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ellis
drove to Seattle Sunday,-- taking
Mrs. Arthur Rice, his sister, end
her daughter Mary Ann home aft-
er e week's visit with, her parents
and brother.

i DAYTON STARTS MONDAY
DAYTON The Dayton union.

high and grade schools will start
Monday, September 2S. ;
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In Mate film
Wuthering ' Heights" Is

Billed; Love Story of
19th Century

Lovely, titlan-haire- d Merle
Oberon has one of her most dra
matic roles to date in the Samuel
Goldwyn production of "Wuther- -
ing Heights," which stars her op--1

poslte two dapper leading men--
Laurence Olivier and David Nlven

at the State theatre.
"Wuthering Heights" casts slim

and sylph-lik- e Merle as Cathy,
hot- - tempered, devil - may - care
19th century lass who runs
wild over the moors and crags of
Yorkshire. Cathy's beauty and vi-

vacity attract the loves of two
men brooding and darksome
Heathcliff,- - and wealthy and so- -
cially prominent Edgar Linton. In
her youth Cathy turns to Heath--
cliff in spite of his boorish man
ners and strange ways because
their love is mingled with the
mystery of the moors. But Cathy's
love is not strong enough to stand
the blows of disappointment.
Heathcliff does not fulfill her
childish dreams and conquer the
world to lay at her feet. Instead,
he deteriorates into a lowly sta
ble boy, content to be near her
and worship her.

A strange and unhappy climax
separates the lovers. Heathcliff
disappears and Cathy marries Ed
gar Linton. But after two years
Heathcliff returns, determined on
revenge to teach the woman he
still loves the ways of pain.

Among the many sets construct
ed for "Wuthering Heights" is
one called "Thrushcross Grange,'
a 19th century manor house, and
one of the largest ever construct
ed indoors by Goldwyn, being
eclipsed only by the $100,000
palace of the Kublai Khan built
for "Marco Polo and erected on
the same stage.

Miss Oberon bad seven changes
of hoop-ski- rt costume during the
filming of "Wuthering Heights,'
and 30 supporting players aver
aged two changes each.

Linn Welfare Head
Gives Resignation
ALBANY With the resigna

tion of Mrs. Gordon Hood, Linn
county public welfare administra-
tor, the local relief agency is
greatly handicapped, it is said,
unless a successor to Mrs. Hood
should be appointed in the near
future. Mrs. Hood's resignation
takes effect October 1.

Since the recent resignation of
Mrs Don Horlcr nrhn rAKlcTlpri f ol- -WB 0, " O
lowing her marriage, there have
only been two women in the I

office. Mrs. Hood came to Albany
as a social worker for the relief I

committee in January, l36. fane I

remained in that capacity vntil
her marriage to Gordon Hood in
December of the same year, when
she resigned. In September, ' 937,
she resumed social work for the
reorganized relief committee,
which became the public welfare
commission. Upon the resignation
of Mrs. Alvis Whitelaw in 1938,
Mrs. Hood succeeded to her ;ob1- -
tion as public welfare administra
tor.

Mrs. Hood gave as her reason
for resigning lier removal to Port
land to which city her husband
has been transferred.

ALBANY Miss Genevieve M.
Ryan of Haverhill, Mass., who
has been visiting in Albany at
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Wil
liam J. Tyrell, will also visit In
Lyons at the homes of an aunt.
Mrs. Daniel B. Culhane, and an
uncle, James H. Curren, before
returning to her home in the
east.

Lebanon People
Go Deer Hunting
LEBANON Mr. end Mrs.

Lloyd Tucker and son Jack have
returned from a hunting trip near
Bend.

Other Lebanon folks hunting in
eastern Oregon ere Howard An
derson. Harold Bahle, Jack Mill
er, Norman Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Whetstone, Ivan Rambo,
Cornelius Kinder, Roy Weeks,
Herman Mority, Luther Keith,
Everett Keith. Willis Carter, Vir
gil Carter, Leland Tucker, M. D,

Davis, .Homer Saunders, Oscar
Grisham, T. W. Munyan, Dr
Ralph Herron, Bill Chambers,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Scroggins,
Mr.- - and Mrs. Hap Southard, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Knowland, and
Web Muetxe.

VICTOR POINT STARTS
VICTOR POINT School op-

ened here Monday with the fol-
lowing pupils enrolled: VIvienne
and Lucille Jaquet, Agnes Jean
Darby, Marjorle Miller, Dale Min-
er, Verne, Merle, Cledus and
Richard Ray Perkins and Richard
Krens. Miss Sadie Roth Is the
teacher.

Attending school in the Oak
Grove district this year are Doro-
thy and JO Anne Lang, Yolanda
Robl, Marjorle Tate, Joyce Robl,
Gale and Eugene Pennington,
Max Hafner, Marion and Walter
Winn, Mrs. Julia Starret is the
teacher s

Trade School
Salem, Oregon

Story Refnrns
Portrayal of Brothers

in French Legion Iij
Elsinore Offering

Gary Cooper. Ray Milland and
Robert Preston appeared tat the
Elsinore theatre yesterday and
continue there through-Tuesda- y

as the brothers gallant of the
story, "Beau Geste" Beau. John
and Digby.

Cooper's role as Beau is con-
sidered one of his best and Mill-
and as John surpasses his earlier
efforts on the screen. Preston,
who came to the fore In "Union
Pacific," holds his own in the
Cooper and Milland' company.

In the supporting cast are
Brian Donlevy. Susan Hayward.
J. Carroll Naish, Donald O'Connor
and James Stephenson.

Second picture of the Elsinore
double bill brings Augie GoupiL
south sea island entertainer, with
a chorus of 200 young hula
dancers and his Tahitian drum
dance. In "Hawaiian Nights." In
cluded In the cast are Johnny
Downs, Constance Moore, Mary
Carlisle, Eddie Quillan, Princess
Luana, Matty Malneck and his
orchestra and the Hawaiian string
band of Sol Hoopii.

Lebanon Alumni

Form Association

Connet Elected President
at Wednesday Night

Meeting
LEBANON The Lebanon high

school alumni held a meeting
Wednesday night at the high
schooL

They decided upon an alumni
association. Steve Baker presided
as chairman.

Officers elected were: presi
dent, Carl Connet of Albany; vice-preside- nt.

Bob Keebler, Lebanon;
secretary, Carrie linger, Lebanon;
treasurer, Marian Michelson, Leb-
anon.

Classes represented at the
meeting were 1911, 1915, 1916,
1925, 1927, 1928, 1934, 1935,
1936, and 1939.

FROM MINNEAPOLIS
SPRING VALLEY Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Strom and daughter,
Marcella, and nephew, Glen Col-

lins, of Minneapolis were week-
end guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Craig.

News Behind
Today's News

By PAUL MALLON

(Continued from page 4)

the plan. State Secretary Hull
strongly advocates it.. So do all
the international advisers of the
White House, particularly Berle
and Louis Johnson. You will note
the legislation being framed by
Senator Pittman to carry out' ad
ministration views Is along that
old line, rather than a cold re
turn to international law.

The leading advocate of inter-
national law has been Mr. Borah,
spearhead of the neutrality bloc.

Of coarse, international law Is
merely a codification of generally
accepted practices, subject to
widely variable interpretations,
The kind of interpretation Borah
gives it is not at all the kind
that Mr. Roosevelt specified in
his message. But the president's
use of. the phrase will be con
fusing to his opposition, and will
simultaneously open the way for
adoption by congress of a com-
promisecash and carry.

Roosevelt devotees are, there-
fore, describing the president's
message as the greatest of all
Roosevelt strategems.

The republicans were mat
fooling when they said there
would be sto partisanship ta
hawlllag the foreign policy leg-
islation. There could have beta
none.

Mr. Roosevelt's nice invitation
to adjourn politics has in reality
become a God-giv- en excuse to
cover the fact that the repub-
licans are Sincerely and deeply
split wide open. So are the demo-
crats. Such old political friends
as Vice President Garner end
Senator Bennett Clark have fall-
en out in the democratic side.
In the republican camp you have
senate Leader McNary with Borah
and the neutrality bloc, his es-sisa- nt

leader Austin on the presi-
dent's side. House Leader Ma-
rtin uncommitted, Presidential
Candidate Taft on the president's
side, Candidate Vandenberg on
the other.
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has done so for two years, strong-
ly hopes at the same time that
we reserve all further action most
carefully, while strengthening our
defenses and watching the day to
day developments. They may be
very different from anything at
present anticipated. Under no con-
ditions should we commit our-
selves as yet.

But we would do very well to
take a look at some of the things
that are going on within our own
borders.

For the worst possible place to
have this war fought out would
be on our own Boil. There are
minor riots going on in this coun-
try; at this minute.

And it would be well for some
of those who quote Washington's
Farewell Address to read all of
it and to recall the conditions
under which It was delivered. It
was preeminently a denunciation
of foreign revolutionaries seeking
to divide this country. It is more
pertinent today than at any time
since it was uttered.
(Copyright, 1939, New York Tri-

bune, Inc.)

Half of Aurora
Depot Is Moved

Aurora h. j. zeigbi has
bought half of the old Southern
Pacific depot and is moving it to
his lot on the highway. He wilt
use it as a store room in connec-
tion with his warehouse. The re-
maining section will be retained
by h the Southern Pacific as a
freight depot.

The depot was built over (9
years ago. The company has not
maintained an agent here for the
past eight years.

Brash College Home 1

Economic Gab Sleets
BRUSH COLL KG X Mrs.

Charles McCarter will be hostess
at p i o'clock luncheon for the
home economics club of Brush
College grange Wednesday. Plans
will be made for a rummage sale
in October, which win be spon-
sored by the group la Salem.

Mrs. A. R. Ewing has sold her
Brush College home to R. D.
Woodrow of Salem. Mrs. Ewing
and sons, Donald, Alvln, and
Ralph, have moved to Salem.
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Jackie, Freddie
Teamed, Capitol

Wildcat Oil Operations Are
Motif for Picture of

Two Bright Boys'

Jackie Cooper and Freddie Bar-
tholomew share ng hon-
ors in their new Universay film
"Two Bright Boys," which opened
yesterday at'the Capitol theatre.

Here is a story into which are
woven heart-throb- s, laughter and
the absorbing drama of a young-
ster's courage in the face of im-
pending disaster.

Jackie is the penniless youth
who defies an unscrupulous oil
baron while trying desperately to
drill a wfldcat well on a rundown
Texas' farm.

Bartholomew's portrayal of the
young English stranger and the
unwilling obstacle to Jackie's
plans, is more varied and finely
done than any role he has played
since "David Copperfield." By
turns he is a scoundrel, hero, trai
tor and then, in the climax, a
brave friend who is willing to risk
everything to prove his loyalty to
a pal. Matching Cooper's skill at
every point in the narrative, he
scores a personal hit,

Alan Dinehart lends firm real
ism as the scheming oil baron who
tries to steal Jackie's land.

"Mr. Wong in Chinatown,
starring Boris Karloff in the third
in a series of detective mysteries
about a Chinese super-sleut- h, is
also billed at the Capitol today.

Prepare Unionvale
Farm for Seeding
UNIONVALE Leveling newly

cleared land in preparation for
seeding has been in progress at
the U. S. Alderman farm, with
a heavy bulldozer to do the work.

Mrs. E. M. Alderman was i
guest Tuesday of her sister, Mrs,
Thurston Daniels, In Portland.

Mrs. Neal Stoutenburg is bed-
fast at her home here following
severe heart attacks Saturday
and Sunday.

Miss Shirley Braat left Sunday
to begin her duties as teacher at
Beaver Creek Monday, September
18, where she taught last year.

Maxine Ross Goes
Away to School

SILVERTON HILLS Miss
Maxine Ross, daughter of Mr. end
Mrs. Don Ross, has gone to Port
land to enroll in St. Helen's hall.
Miss Ross is a member of the 1939
graduating class of the SUverton
high school.

Mr.' and Mrs. Merle Bye and
family have moved from the Cen-
tral Howell district to the Will-
iam King farm here.

Mrs. Raymond Smith has re-

turned to her home here with her
Infant. Richard Allen, born at
Corvallls on September 4.

WHEATLAND
WHEATLAND The Wheat-Ian-d

school started Monday with
21 students enrolled. There were
three in beginners' class: Genene
McCutchon, Phyllis Radley and
Eugene Weldon. Mrs. P. C. Mag-ne- ss

is the teacher.

MISSION BOTTOM
MISSION BOTTOM School

here will reopen Monday, Septem-
ber 25, with Mrs. Marvin Cham-
bers of Talbot rehired for the
third term.

Continuous Today 2-- 11

Today - Monday - Tuesday

Humans Turned Demons
Fighting for Black Gold

2ND BIO BTT

I Plus
Latest News of
Polish Invasion
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Adventure Mix
Hawks Picture

Hollywood Theatre
Arthur, together for the first
time, in a story compounded of
tropical romance and adventure
in South America.

"Only Angels Have Wings" con
cerns a commercial aviation field
operated in a little South Ameri
can banana port by Cary Grant.
His pilots are a desperate crew
of devil-may-ca- re adventurers
willing to fly any old crate with
wings Into any sort of weather.
Jean Arthur, a show girl whose
troupe has broken up farther
south, arrives on the weekly ba
nana freighter en route to Pana-
ma. She falls in love with Grant
and decides to stay. But Cary,
e confirmed philanderer, turns
his attentions to Rita Hayworth,
the wife of Richard Barthelmess,
one of his newly arrived fliers.

Thomas Mitchell as a "punch-drun- k"

aviator, victim of many
a crackup, and Sig Raman as the
Dutchman, amiable old Hollander
who runs the combination hotel
and barroom of the town as wel
as the airport, have outstanding
roles in this thriller. Important
parts, too, are played by Noah
Beery, jr., Allyn Joslyn, Donald
Barry, Melissa Sien-a- , Victor KD- -
ian, Vernon Dent and Pat West.

Massee Buys Farm
At Mission Bottom

MISSION BOTTOM Newman
brothers of Sherwood have traded
their 30-ac- re filbert orchard, for
merly owned by A. L. Lamb, to
Frank A. Massee for a 560-ac- re

Guernsey dairy ranch at Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Massee and their

five children took possession
Wednesday. One daughter, Eu
nice, will attend Salem high and
the other fonr win go to grade
school here.

Massee started picking filberts
Thursday with Theodore Jelderks
In charge. Hop picking will be
finished here the last of this
week.

WEST STAYTON
WEST STAYTON The West

Stayton grade school started here
Monday with an enrollment of
68. The primary room under Hel
en Philippi, principal, has an en
rollment of 19: Miss Delpha
Brenner, teacher of the Interme
diate grades, II; Harold Shep--
nera. upper grades, 33.
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OntheKeeord
By DOROTHY THOMPSON

(Continued from page 4)

will to keep our boys out of Eu-
rope.

This needs to b realized when
we hear passionate pleas for
"America first" from people and
organizations whose allegiance Is
elsewhere.

This war is being fought in a
very peculiar way. It is in the
first line a war of ideas. In this
war of ideas no neutrality is re-
spected. On the other hand, neu-
trality itself and the various in-

terpretations of neutrality are
part of the strategy of the. war.

At this time when the Nazis
in the United States are insisting
that to repeal the embargo on
arms and to return to traditional
international law would amount
to an act of war against Germany,
they interpret the Russian action
as "neutrality." And the German
concept of neutrality as applied,
for instance, to Rumania and to
Italy, is of a neutrality wholly
benevolent to Germany whereby
Germany profits more by their
neutrality than by the actual par-
ticipation, of these countries in
the war.

The campaign of thosje who
wish this country to aid Germany
consists entirely in presenting the
war as a purely Internal Euro-
pean struggle in spite of the fact
that it Is already being waged on
every continent of the world, ex-
cept South America, where It is
still In the "cold" stage.

It also consists in attributing
the entire cause of the war to
the Treaty of Versailles which
again is Colonel Lindbergh's view

and this despite the fact that
the Treaty of Versailles was as
extinct as the dodo before this
war began.

Every effort is made to mini
mize the revolutionary character
of Nazism and to present Russia
as a purged nation and a no long-
er menacing world ideology de
spite the fact that Premier Molo-to- v

on the day that the Russians
marched into Poland hailed the
triumphal procession of the world
revolution.

To lift the embargo on arms by
no means indicates that this na-
tion is going to plunge into the
war. This .column, which advo-
cates the lifting of the emargo and

Continuous Today 2-- 11

Today, Monday, Tuesday
One Against a Thousand

PLUS
Hawaiian Nights .

with
. Johnny Downs

Constance Moore
Matty Malnecks Orchestra)

PIas Latest World News

Tropic Romance and
With Air Thrills in

Now Showing at
. ... T . . V .

Loiumoias iiowara iiaww pr
duction, "Only Angels Have
wines." oDened at the Hollywood
theatre midnight matinee last
night for a five-da- y run. The pic
ture stars Cary Grant and Jean

Call Board
GRAND

Today "The Rains Came"
with Myrna Loy, Tyrone
Power and George Brent

Saturday "Adventures of
Sherlock Holmes" with Ba-
sil Rathbone, Ida Lupino
and Nigel Bruce.

KLSIXORK
Today "Beau Geste" with

Gary Cooper and Robert
Preston, plus "Hawaiian
Night" with Johnny Downs,
Matty Malneck'a orchestra
and Constance Moore.

Wednesday "T h e y--S hall
Have Music" with Jascha
Heifetz, Andrea Leeds and
Joel McCrea, plus "Hero for
a Day" with Charles Grape-wi- n

and Anita Louise.
Saturday "In Name Only"

with Carol Lombard and
Cary Grant, plus "The Wlt-- n

e s s Vanishes" with Ed-
mund Lowe and Wendy Bar-ri-e.

HOLLYWOOD
Today "Only Angels Have

Wings" with Cary Grant
and Jean Arthur.

Friday "Red River Range"
with the Three Mesffniteers,
plus "Some Like It Hot"
with Bob Hope, Shirley Ross
and Rufe Davis.

STATE
Today "Wuthering Heights"

with Merle Oberon and
Laurence Oliver, plus "Go-
rilla" with Three Ritz
Brothers and Patsy Kelly.

Thursday "Calling Dr. Kil-dar- e"

with Lew Ayres end
Lionel Barrymore, plus
"Up the River" with Pres-
ton Foster, Tony Martin
and Phyllis Brooks.

Saturday "San Francisco"
with Jeannette McDonald
and Spencer Tracy.

CAPITOL
Today "Two Bright Boys"

with Jackie Cooper and
Freddie Bartholomew, plus
"Mr. Wong In Chinatown"
with Boris Karloff.

Wednesday "Juares" with
Bette Davis, plus "Wanted
by Scotland Yard" with
James Stephenson and Bet-
ty Lynne.
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